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RAHSIA
• To portray pipeline present risk picture and define the target reliability of every pipeline segment;
• To determine the pressure containment capacity of the pipeline at the time it was last inspected;
• To conduct the corrosion assessment to estimate the internal corrosion rates;
• To determine the remaining years for which the pipeline can be safely operated dated from the last inspection;
• To recommend suitable actions to be taken based on the assessment findings.
Objectives

RAHSIA
• This risk and reliability based FFS study process will focus on pipeline corrosion defects only.
• First of all, QRA is performed to derive the pipeline target reliability.
• Then, using target reliability and structure reliability analysis (SRA) method, the pipeline retaining pressure capacity P safe will be obtained as the preparation of FFS.
• Finally, traditional FFS will be conducted to indicate whether the pipeline is fit for service or not by a comparison of pipeline retaining pressure capacity with given MAOP. 
• This section intends to perform quantitative risk assessment (QRA) to establish the pipeline structure target reliability taking into account pipeline safety, environmental, and economic consequences.
• The QRA process will bring benefits to the following FFS analysis:
-Pipeline Segmentation -precise pipeline segmentation 
• The risk evaluator must decide on a strategy for creating these sections in order to obtain an accurate risk picture.
• Each pipeline segment will have its own risk as the production of failure probability and failure consequence.
• A significant condition change must be determined by the evaluator with consideration given to data costs and desired accuracy.
• An example of a short list of prioritized conditions is as follows: 
Pipeline Segmentation
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• Pipeline failure usually takes the form of leakage, which is the initiate event resulting to serious consequences.
• Probability of Failure (P f ) is estimated as failure frequencies of different types of degradation mechanisms operating in the pipeline component.
• The failure frequency is calculated based on different damage causes. The main damage causes identified for subsea pipelines are listed below:
• The famous UK PARLOC 2001 database is proposed to be used for pipeline Pf assessment.
Probability of Failure (P f )
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• Consequence of failure can be expressed as number of people affected (injured or killed), property damage, amount of a spill, area affected, outage time, mission delay, money lost or any other measure of negative impact for the quantification of risk.
• It is usually divided into three categories of Safety, Economic and Environmental consequence to be analyzed respectively by qualitatively or quantitatively way.
• The consequence analysis is an extensive effort covering a series of steps including:
-Accident scenario analysis of possible event sequences (Event Tree Analysis for instance) -Analysis of accidental loads, related to fire, explosion, impact -Analysis of the response of systems and equipment to accidental loads -Analysis of final consequences to personnel, environment, and assets
• Each of these steps may include extensive studies and modeling.
Consequences of Failure (CoF)
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• To ensure certain safety levels of pipeline or pipeline segments, target reliability need to be settled and has to be met at pipeline design phase.
• Theoretically, a Life Cycle Cost-Benefit assessment should be a preferred method for determining the optimum target reliability. 
Target Reliability
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• The selection of target reliability is based on consequences of failure, location and contents of pipelines, relevant rules, access to inspection and repair, etc.
• When conducting reliability based FFS analysis, target reliability levels in a given reference time period and reference length of pipeline should be selected.
• The selection is based on consequence of failure, location and contents of pipelines, relevant rules, access to inspection and repair, etc.
Target Reliability
Limit States Safety Classes Low
Normal High 
Target reliabilities vs. Safety classes
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• The capacity of each defect will be assessed based on a structure reliability assessment (SRA) method and the target reliability above.
• The target reliability will be used according to the maximum allowable failure rate to deduce the maximum value of pipeline safe operating pressure P safe , which will indicates the pipeline retaining pressure capacity (service limit state).
• The maximum value of pipeline safe operating pressure P safe is not allowed to be less than the given MAOP.
• The safety index β (API 2A-LRFD) is the most popular measure of reliability in industry. The safety index is related to the corresponding failure rate by formula:
Where, Φ(.) is the standard normal distribution function.
SRA, FFS & Retaining Pressure Capacity
( ) ( )
• A structure reliability assessment (SRA) method is used to calculate the pipeline failure rate and the reliability R= 1-P f .
• An SRA model for the pipeline failure rate calculation is presented here for damage from corrosion.
• The main steps of SRA method has been illustrated in the left figure.
SRA Method
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• The target reliability is a structural safety requirement, which means the pipeline failure probability P f is not allowed to be greater than it.
• If assign target reliability to failure rate P f and deduce the value of pipeline safe operating pressure P safe by using the SRA method, this maximum value of P safe will indicates the pipeline retaining pressure capacity (service limit state).
• If this maximum safe operating pressure P safe is identified to be less than MAOP, the defect is unacceptable and the pipeline is declared to be unfit for service.
• Using the SRA method described before, the pipeline maximum safe operating pressure (P safe ) equals to the mean load (S m ) divided by its bias: -The corrosion caused by the incidences of CO 2 represents the greatest risk to the integrity of carbon steel equipment in a production environment and is more common than damage related to fatigue, erosion, or stress corrosion cracking.
FFS & Retaining Pressure Capacity
• De Waard's models for corrosion rate have been programmed in-house software subsea pipeline integrity management software: PaRIS.
• The purpose of corrosion rate calculation is to predict corrosion defects development.
• According to the corrosion rate value (CR) and the retaining pressure capacity (P safe ), the pipeline remaining life can also be obtained. 
FFS & Retaining Pressure
